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• Nutrition nonprofit founded in 1990

• Mission: To inspire people to embrace the 
healthy and sustainable joys of the old 
ways of cooking and eating

• Visit us online at oldwayspt.org

About Oldways

Source: Kelly LeBlanc for Oldways



• The Coalition for Plant-Based Food in Hospitals was 
founded to help hospitals include plant-based meals in 
their food service offerings. Includes: Oldways, PCRM, 
Meatless Monday, Humane Society.
• CA and NY bills mandating plant-based options in health 

care facilities.
• AMA Healthy Food Options in Hospitals resolution more 

plant-based options.
• Healthy Food in Health Care Pledge includes plant-

based offerings 

Plant-Based Options in Healthcare 

Creamy Chickpea Curry, Sharon Palmer 



THE OLDWAYS PLANT FORWARD PLATES HEALTHCARE 
TOOLKIT INCLUDES THE INFORMATION FOOD SERVICES 
PROFESSIONALS NEED TO PROVIDE DELICIOUS, THERAPEUTIC 
100% PLANT-BASED MEAL OPTIONS IN HOSPITAL AND 
HEALTHCARE FOOD SERVICE SETTINGS.

• Plant Forward Plates includes:
• over 40 recipes scaled up to 100 

servings,
• therapeutic menu plans,
• HACCP instructions,
• nutritional analysis, and
• food ordering guides.



• Attendees will receive an email within 
ONE WEEK with CPEU certificate, slides, 
and recording

• Visit oldwayspt.org/CPEU to register for 
upcoming webinars or view recordings 
of previous webinars

• Please submit any questions using the 
CHAT function in Zoom

• Join us for our next webinar one week 
from today

Housekeeping



Our Speakers Today

Ilana Braverman, Co-Director of 
Greener by Default 

Anna Herby, Nutrition Education 
Program Manager, PCRM 



Greener, By Default
Ilana Braverman

Co-Director, Greener By Default
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• “Without changing diets, agriculture alone could 
produce enough emissions to surpass 1.5°C of 

global warming.”

•World Resources Institute

>



>



•On average, the 
greenhouse gas 
footprint of plant-based 
meals is half that of 
animal-based meals.

>



>



• Default: The option people end 
up with if they do not make an 
active choice.

• “For a host of reasons, [...] people 
have a strong tendency to go along 
with the status quo or default 
option.” Nudge, P. 8

>



Social Norms
>

Image Source: https://giftoflifemichigan.org/



Simple
• Offer plant-based meals with the option 

to opt into meat/dairy.

Flexible
• Can be implemented in any environment 

where food is se

Cost Effective
• Cost-neutral, and can even save money

Greener By Default
>



Efficacy
>

Vegetarian Default Meat Default

43%



• Serving plant-based foods that meet the needs of 
those with more specific diets - with the option to 
add meat/dairy - includes everyone, by default.

• Allergies: 30-50 million Americans are lactose 
intolerant
• Religion: Many religions encourage vegetarianism, 

and some restrict certain animal products
• Younger Generation: A majority of Millennials and 

Gen Z want to eat more plant-based foods
• Communities of Color: 31% of Americans of color 

have reduced their meat consumption in the past 
year, compared to 23% of Americans overall.

Inclusivity
>



• Menu Analysis
• Strategy Consultation
• Menu Engineering
• Ratios
• Defaults

• Culinary Implementation
• Impact Analysis

What do we do?
>



•Hospitals

•Universities

•Companies

•Conferences

Who do we work with?
>



B Lab U.S. & Canada

86%



Tech Company

50%



50%

New York City Health & Hospitals



• Approach other hospitals
• Conduct more pilots
• Different foodservice approaches

• Publication
• Long term: establish new norms

Next Steps: Hospital Edition



• Decision Autonomy
• Wording Choices
• Changes Over Time
• Key Stakeholder Involvement
• Getting the first ‘win’ !

Key Takeaways



• We provide the following:
• 1:1 consultation
• Implementation Guides
• Menu, Recipe & Sourcing 

Assistance
• Marketing & Educational 

Materials
• General Impact Calculations

Resources



Create a more resilient world, by default.
Visit Us: www.greenerbydefault.org

Contact Us: ilana@greenerbydefault.org



Hospital Food Service as a 
Teachable Moment: a case 

study
Willits, California

Anna Herby, DHSc, RD, CDE



Adventist Health Howard 

Memorial Hospital



California Senate Bill 1138



2017 AMA Resolution

“American Medical Association hereby calls on US hospitals to improve 
the health of patients, staff, and visitors by 

(1) providing a variety of healthful food, including plant-based 
meals and meals that are low in fat, sodium, and added sugars, 
(2) eliminating processed meats from menus, and 

(3) providing and promoting healthful beverages.”



Resolution 1
Providing a variety of healthful food, including 

plant-based meals and meals that are low in 

fat, sodium, and added sugars.



Room Service
• Part of patient centered care

• Switched from set menu to room service

• Allowed us to offer a wider variety of meal 

options including plant-based

• Patients can order anything from the menu 

at any time of day



Recipe Development
• Plant based foods were made a priority

• Tried and true recipes were added into CBORD

and put on room service menu to be offered regularly

• Icons indicating plant-based options



Breakfast



Lunch and Dinner



Dessert



Supplements



Commonwealth Garden



Resolution 2
Eliminating processed meats from menus

Processed meat refers to meat that has been 
transformed through salting, curing, fermentation, 
smoking, or other processes to enhance flavor or 
improve preservation.

Hot dogs, ham, sausage, bacon, corned beef, beef 
jerky, deli meat, chicken nuggets, spam



The Path away from 
Processed Meats

Take One:

• Menu was restructured 

• Sausage and deli meats replaced with house-made 
meats

• Staffing challenges and inconsistencies

Take Two:

• Taste testing

• Replaced with Beyond Meat Bratwurst (hot Italian flavor)

• Served in half portions



Keys to Success

FREE SAMPLES STAFF 
INVOLVEMENT

STAFF EDUCATION OFFERING A TASTY 
ALTERNATIVE



Estimated Costs
2 egg omelet with cheese: $1.26  

Oatmeal with dates and nuts: $0.30

+$0.96 per serving

Beef burger patties: $1.74 per patty

Bean and quinoa patties: $0.33 per patty

+$1.41 per serving

Chicken stir fry: $2.36

Tofu stir fry: $1.72

+$0.64 per serving











Challenges
• Understaffing, staff turnover

• Training new staff

• Recipe development

• Room service allows flexibility

• Patient preferences

• Complaints subsided



Successes

• Prevent patient readmissions

• Capitation

• Positive influence on community

• Food for Life Classes and Blue Zones 
Project

• Positive influence on staff



Patient Satisfaction

“The food was definitely part of the excellent healing process 
unexpected quality, and definitely not the usual bland ‘hospital food’”

“The healing food was delicious! The people in the kitchen on the 
phone expressed their caring.”

“Food & food service was excellent! Overall positive experience.”

“I choose this hospital over other hospitals mainly because the food is 
so great!” 



Get Started at Your Hospital

Step 2: Identify recipes and easy swaps

• Taste testing and free samples

Step 1: Make connections

• Leverage support from healthcare providers 

• Share information and resources respectfully

Step 3: Provide education

• Patients, staff, providers



pcrm.org/healthy-hospital-program



Thank you! 
aherby@pcrm.org
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